Purpose of the David H. Jackson Jr. Fellowship and Research Award

The purpose of the fellowship is to allow high achieving Florida A&M University undergraduate students the opportunity to properly prepare for graduate and professional entrance exams, such as the GRE, GMAT, LSAT and MCAT at no cost. The scholarship also provides funding to offset or pay in full for Florida A&M University graduate students to conduct research while enrolled as a graduate student.

Requirements-Undergraduate Test Prep

Students must be a second-semester sophomore, junior, senior in order to be eligible to apply for the scholarship (maybe 1-year alumni, if the alumni were inducted into the Graduate Feeder Scholars Program prior to graduation-must have supporting documentation).

Must have a 3.0 or higher G.P.A.

Students must already be a Graduate Feeder Scholar OR students must have completed all requirements to become a Graduate Feeder Scholar before applying to the test preparation program.

Students must earn at least one badge through the FAMU Venom badging program

Students must complete a separate application

Student must submit professor recommendation form-along with other required documentation

Student must complete an in-person interview with the School of Graduate Studies, Research & Continuing Education.

Requirements- David J. Jackson Jr. Research Award

Students must be enrolled in a Master’s or Ph.D. program at Florida A&M University.

Students must earn at least one badge through the FAMU Venom badging program

Students must submit a teacher recommendation form from their thesis or dissertation member.

Students must submit a one-page abstract of current research.

Students must submit a 250-300-word document highlighting how these funds will help her/him complete or further their research.

Students must have a 3.4 G.P.A. to qualify for funds.